Club Championship Report
Congratulations to all members who managed to complete 4 weeks of medal round
intensity.
Some sad stories, some funny stories, but also some wonderful results for some
individuals.
In the men’s Club Championships, all three grades had the scratch winner winning the nett
prize as well. I don’t think that this has ever happened before.
Club Champion, Lindsay Hudson won in a tight finish. He and Darren Cummins were still
even after 69 holes, with Lindsay coming home the strongest over the last few holes.
In B Grade, Stuart Kelly went into the final round with a big lead and despite not
having the round he was looking for, still held on and won by three strokes from the
fast finishing junior, Nicholas Zelesco.
In C Grade, David Newham had a similar experience to Stuart. He had a huge lead going
into the final round and had a disappointing final round, by his previous high standards,
yet still managed to secure a 7 shot victory over Michael Hobbs.
Lindsay, Stuart and David won the nett events also, from Anthony Cammell (A Grade),
Justin Bradbury (B Grade) and Jason Schweizer (C Grade)
In the Ladies Club Championships, Kendell Hunt won the Championship, for the seventh
occasion, by three shots, although Rebecca Wright was even with her with two holes
remaining. A birdie / par finish closed out a tight finish for the champ.
In B Grade, Pam Dilucchio had a three shot victory over the fast finishing Maxine
Malcolm, while in C Grade, Christine Pettitt had a strong victory over Esther Pershouse.
The nett results in the Ladies events were all close.
In A Grade, Anne Brady won on a count back from Pam Scutts in a very tight affair. Kim
de Cean won by three shots in B Grade over Pam Dilucchio, while in C Grade, Christine
Pettitt won over Esther Pershouse.
In the Juniors, Club Champion was Robbie Minns in a close finish (2 shots), with Brandon
Vella second. In the nett, Nicholas Zelesco was successful, with Declan Hobbs runner up
on a count back.
In the Seniors, Chris Zanoni was crowned Senior Champion, with a strong victory, with
close friend Peter McGrath second. In the nett, David Newham won, with Stuart Kelly a
close runner up.
Thankfully we can all have a break from the intensity of stroke rounds as we head toward
some fun events before Christmas. Par events can be so much fun??
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